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Description

A 35-year-old right-handed man was referred with
gradually progressive bilateral shoulder weakness,
first noticed at age 16 when he was unable to fully
lift his arms above his head. On examination, he had
bilateral severe wasting of trapezius muscles, associated marked scapular winging and some thinning of
the pectoral muscles. There were neither symptoms
nor signs of facial or lower limb weakness. He additionally had no relevant family history. Creatine
kinase (CK) was 217 IU/L (38–204). Facioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy (FSHD) 1 genetic
testing was negative, hence further investigations
were performed. Electromyography (EMG) showed
complete absence of activity in the trapezius bilaterally, but was normal in the rest of the shoulder,
upper limb and bulbar muscles, including the sternomastoid. This raised the possibility of congenital
bilateral aplasia of the trapezius. However, muscle
MRI (figure 1) showed additional involvement
in the serratus anterior, teres major and adductor
longus muscles. Further genetic testing confirmed

Figure 1 (A) Coronal T1-weighted MRI of the neck,
shoulder girdle and upper thorax, demonstrating severe
atrophy of trapezius on both sides (arrowheads), as
well as less marked atrophy and fatty change involving
serratus anterior (long arrows) and teres major (short
arrows) bilaterally. (B) Axial T1-weighted MRI of both
thighs, demonstrating selective atrophy and fatty change
affecting adductor longus on both sides (arrows).

Learning points
►► Symmetrical muscle involvement does not

rule out the possibility of facioscapulohumeral
muscular dystrophy (FSHD).
►► Muscle MRI is a useful modality to validate
and accurately detect muscle involvement in
suspected FSHD cases.
►► FSHD1 and FSHD2 are indistinguishable cases
clinically and on muscle MRI, but FSHD2 is more
commonly sporadic due to digenic inheritance.

hypomethylation in chromosome 4q35 (21%,
normal >45%) and an SMCHD1 gene mutation
(c.[2879_2833 de], p.[Ile960Serfs*10]), affirming a
diagnosis of FSHD2.
FSHD occurs as a result of reduced methylation
in the D4Z4 tandem repeat region at 4q35 either
due to a reduced number of repeats (FSHD1) or
a mutation in the methylation gene SMCHD1
(FSHD2).1 The clinical features of FSHD2 are
indistinguishable from FSHD1, characterised by
facial muscle weakness in the vast majority, usually
asymmetric weakness of scapular fixator muscles
and most patients often also display weakness in
the foot dorsiflexors.2 FSHD2 has digenic inheritance (4qA and SMCHD1) and is more likely to
be sporadic (67%).2 This case was challenging
diagnostically due to the isolated periscapular
involvement, which was symmetrical with a
minimally raised CK, no myopathic changes on
EMG and absent family history. The MRI was
useful to confirm the pattern of muscle involvement in the shoulder girdle as typical for FSHD,
in which trapezius, serratus anterior and teres
major have been identified as the most commonly
affected muscles, and additionally demonstrates
the subclinical lower limb involvement.3 A small
study found that the pattern of muscle involvement on MRI is the same in FSHD1 and FSHD2.4
The MRI findings supported further genetic
testing rather than undertaking a muscle biopsy,
which may otherwise have been considered.
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